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I Introduction

At the IABSE London Colloquium in 1971, the ultimate strength of hybrid girders was discussed,
and especially the fatigue study on thin-walled hybrid girders was encouraged.

The present study is intended to discuss the static and fatigue behavior of thin-walled, stiffened
hybrid girders based on the results of tests carried out at Osaka University. Furthrmore, to apply the
hybrid girder to long-span bridges, its design and economy are discussed with actual and design illustra-
tions.

II Structural Behavior and Strength

IM Static Behavior and Strength
The overall flexural behavior of thin-walled hybrid girders consisting of WES-HW70, JIS-SM58

and JIS-SS41 in tension flange, compression flange and web, respectively, (l).is summarized in Fig. 1

in terms of the relation between applied bending moments and measured curvatures, to study on the
influence of web slenderness ratios on the static flexural behavior. In Fig. 1, the calculated moment-
curvature curves taking into account measured residual stresses and those neglecting the residual
stresses are also given to show the effect of residual stresses. It can be seen in Fig. 1 that the girders
with web slenderness ratios less than about 200 will behave like stocky beams owing to Single
horizontal stiffener located at one-fifth of the web depth, and that the test curves agree fairly well
with the calculation curves with residual stresses. In the case of more slender girders of which web
slenderness ratio exceeds about 250, however, the additional decrease of rigidity caused by web buckling

diverts the test curves from the calculation curves.
Table 1. Ultimate strength and reference loads

soo

M,w //
s*y*

Myw

Test Grter BL-4/3-300

Test Grter BL-3/3-250

Test Grter BL-2/?-200

Mp

*„ Test Grter BL-J
W tf-ISO

Theoretical cirTvet Free ot residual Stress)
- (with residual stress)

Experimental curve

ISO

Curvature (1/cm)
200.

Girder cx ß Mu^l* M^jMyjj Mu/MyJ Mu,Hh

AL 1 05 141 1.18 3.42 1.18 1.16
BL 1 10 1.23 329 123 1.11
AL2 0.5 186 1.10 3.09 1.10 1.08
BL2 1.0 1.09 309 1.09 1.06
AL? 0.5 232 1.15 3 14 1.15 1.12

BL3 1.0 Ij07 2.97 1.07 1.05
AL4 0.5 281 j.05 2.72 I.Ol 0.99
BL4 1.0 104 2.70 0.99 0.97

Fig. 1. Moment v.s. curvature curve

a : Aspect ratio of test ponel.pV Web slender nes« ratio

MjJ^Experimental ultimate moment,mJPredicted uttimot« moment

M&.Theoretlcal web yield moment,

MSjTheoretlcol flange yield moment

Mp ;Theoretical fully plastic moment
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The experimental ultimate loads and the several reference loads calculated by the ordinary beam

theory are shown in Table 1, which indicates that the limiting web slenderness ratio ß with which a

girder carries its theoretical flange yield moment is 323 and 289 for the aspect ratio ot of 0.5 and
1.0 respectively. In Table 1, there are also the ultimate bending moment M* predicted by a formula
(1) which can estimate the decrease of resisting moment due to web buckling, and such prediction
seems to be conservative.

According to the AASHTO Specifications (3), an allowable stress in a tension flange should be

reduced depending upon the spreading of web yielding so that the slight decrease of rigidity of a

girder due to web yielding can be estimated in design. Since such reduction, however, is derived from
stress distribution on a cross section when its tension flange yields, yielded region in the web can be

controlled relatively small to a primarily assumed extent in design. In Table 2, comparisons among the
experimental ultimate moment (1), the design allowable moment and also the design ultimate moment
to be examined at the assumed ultimate State in Load Factor Design (3) are shown. It is revealed that
the experimental ultimate moment agrees well with the design ultimate moment and amounts to more
than twice.as much as the design allowable moment.

II-2 Fatigue Behavior and Strength
Concerning static behavior and strength, it proved that

a thin-walled hybrid girder with a web slenderness ratio less

than about 290 could be dealt with as a homogeneous girder,
only considering the slight decrease of rigidity due to web

yielding. On structural behavior under repeated bending,
however, the fatigue peculiar to a thin-walled plate girder
that is caused by out-of-plane movement of a slender web, has

been studied by Yen, Stallmeyer, Toprac and Maeda, etc.
Fig. 2 shows typical patterns of fatigue crack initiated in

a hybrid girders subjected to pure bending. Among these types
of crack, Type

Type I crack

Type 2 crack

Type 3 crack

Fig. 2. Types of fatigue cracks under
pure bending

cracks are the cracks above mentioned and were actually observed in the extensive
fatigue tests of hybrid girders made by Toprac (8), who suggested that it is effective to use horizontal
stiffeners and/or to limit the web slenderness ratio to be less than 200 for prevention of the initiation
of Type 1 cracks.

In Table 3, the results of fatigue tests of six large-sized hybrid girders conducted by authors
(13) are summarized together with parameters to evalulated the test results. All of the test girders
failed due to Type 2 cracks initiated at the toe of vertical stiffener-to-web fillet welds. Type 1 crack
and Type 3 crack were also observed in Girders B4-L1 and B3-L1, they were not a governing crack
to cause the failure of the girders.

The regression analysis based on the method of least Squares for the test results obtained by
authors (10) and Toprac (8) with regard to the initiation of Type 2 cracks, gives the fatigue strength

Table 2. Comparisons of ultimate moment with
design moment

Table 3. Test parameters and test results

Girder M,x' 'u
AASHTO

Myw MJF/Mo, mJTKR Fol Mg| Mu,
AL 1

BL 1

130
125 085 309 477 104 38 2.73

ZS2
125
1.20

AL2
BL2

170
170 083 299 669 146 55

2J54
254

116
1 16

AL3
BL3

232
220 081 290 871 191 74 2.66

252
1.22
1.15

AL4
BL4

256
257 0.79 28.4 09J5 240 95 236

235
1.08
1.07

M^Eieperlmental ultimate moment (tm)
MoliAlowable bendlng moment (service load design) (t-m)

Mu: Design ultimate moment (lood foctor design) (t-rrO

R : Reduction factor
Myv/.&rpertmental web yield moment (tm)
Faij:Alowable stress in tension flange (kg/mrrr)

Test
Girder

fi r/f Sr R
Type of crack, N<. Nttde

failureIype.1 IVpe.2 Type.3

B4LI 413 i 21.1 0.221 465 34.1 — Type2

8417 7 23.1 0209 243 Type 2

B3LI 310 1 a,l 1.7 0.543 216X1 2180 1ype2

B3L6 6 21.1 04O2 280 "¦VP82

B2U0 206 — 17.6 0.439 — I04j0 Type2

B2L5 5 16.1 0.45« II6£ Type 2

ß : Web slenderness ratio

t/f: Relative rigidity ratio of horizontal slff fener

Sr : Sttess ränge In tension flange (kg/mm

.R : Stress ratio, Nc". Number of cycles to crack (X10

a) Maxmum strws wos increased up to 35.1 kg/mm after 2/IOcycles
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at 2xl06 cycles in terms of stress ränge with 12.9 kg/mm2 (mean value) and 10.7 kg/mm2 (95%
confidence limit) which is more than 25% above the allowable stress ränge of 8.4 kg/mm2 (Stress
Category: C) at the AASHTO Specifications. It is recognized that the fatigue strengths due to Type
2 crack and Type 3 crack can be respectively compared to those of a transverse non-load carrying
fillet welded Joint and a longitudinal fillet welded Joint (4,7). Since the fatigue strength at 2xl06
cycles of the latter Joint is 30 to 50% higher than that of the former Joint. According to a great number

of fatigue tests (11) it may be concluded that Type 1 crack and Type 2 crack characterized the
fatigue behavior of thin-walled hybrid girders with vertical stiffeners. As shown in Fig. 3, the test
results of transverse non-load carrying fillet welded joints for several steel grades (12) agree well with
those of Type 2 cracks at the girder tests (10), and the both fatigue strengths do not significantly
differ from each other depending on the steel grades, covering 9 to 13 kg/mm2. Consequently, it
proves that a web in ordinary carbon steel is the most economical for a thin-walled hybrid girders
as far as the fatigue strength is limited to the fatigue life of Type 2 crack.

Slress rangelkg/mm')

Hybrid girders vrirh SS4I -
web (R-0 2 0.5) :

wSM50B
R-0 5

SleeH pur« wilh
trcnsverse fiftel
weWed ?nodmerrtT

SM58
(R-05)
HT80
R-0

•/r-i sog r'
~. P,,180

web r j
T-section test b*1

specimen Flangespecimen
r/r-w soo

Nunber of cyctes lo crock

Fig. 3. S-N curves for Type 2 crack

1- t H| ZSO'T

H-Stift Flange
I-section test

specimen (mm)

(a)

Fig. 4. Fatigue test results for Type 1 crack

Strain ränge
Lrange tp

zooo
Authors test
Lehigh Univ (Ref.6)
Machine finished
fillet weld

1600

1200

(£r=8l4
800 M**l0r=I8.2)_ ,i_-*

(Tr=728,Ö>»F6.8T~

02 0 5 I 0 2 0

(b)

Number of Cycles
to crack

O(xio'cya)

On the other hand, few comparable tests for Type 1 crack have been carried out on model specimens

of Type 1 crack, because of complicated cracking conditions. In Fig. 4, the relevent results
obtained at fatigue tests made by Maeda (14) on model specimens of a web panel enclosed by a

compression flange and a horizontal stiffener as shown in Fig. 4(a), are shown in terms of the number
of cycles to crack initiation and the local strain ränge at the toe of fillet weld estimated by F.E.M.
plate analysis combined with strain measurements. Available data of fatigue tests of large-sized plate
girders conducted by Ostapenko (13) are also given, but they seem considerably dispersed, attributed
to inevitable inherent indentations at the toe of fillet weld.

The fatigue strength at 2xl06 cycles of
the fillet weld under bending is estimated to be
814xl0~6 in strain ränge or 18.2 kg/mm2 in
stress ränge with the regression analysis by the
method of least Squares. To examine the relation

between the magnitude of out-of-plane
deflection of a web and the fatigue lives of
Type 1 crack, a non-dimensional parameter
6r/h which represents the ratio of web deflection

ränge to panel depth, is introduced. With
this parameter the fatigue strength of Type 1

crack is rearranged graphically as shown in
Fig. 5. The figure suggests that the magnitude
of out-of-plane deflection of a web under a

repeated live load should be limited to 1/350
of a web panel depth. To find out the governing

<S NB4-L7 ot/,_|
>-®Vb4-li • ./f.™
is\cTn nn to Fully machined2S

SiSiandHird OevroTlon

io5
_l_

•*

'^50

'/4SO

Number of cycles to crack

Fig. 5. Relation between magnitude of out-of-plane
deflection of a web and fatigue lives of Type
1 crack

Jg. 27 VB
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design criterion of Type 1 crack, it is desirable to develop the relevant fatigue data to induce the relation

between the maximum initial web defiections, 60, and the out-of-plane movements, 6r, under
applied live loads in terms of 5r/h f (n, 50, 7/7*), where a is the calculated bending stress at the
extrem fiber of the web and 7/7* is the ratio of the relative rigidity ratio of the horizontal stiffener.

III Application of Hybrid Girders to Highway Bridges

Two composite hybrid girder bridges constructed in Japan are introduced in Table 4 as examples
of actual highway bridges. Furthermore, including these bridges, the strength and economy of
composite and non-composite hybrid girder bridges are discussed.

III-1 Design Problems
In design of hybrid girders, a reduction factor, R, specified at the AASHTO Specifications (3),

was used to take into consideration the slight decrease of flexural rigidity due to web yielding; to
prevent overstressing at erection, calculated dead load bending stresses at the extreme fiber of web,
were limited to 80% of its specified yield stress; and web slenderness ratio were modified with a

coefficient \/W. It is found out that the reduction factor, R, is the most fundamental governing
parameter to estimate a flange allowable stress, a web slenderness ratio and even economy of the
hybrid girder, and that a further study on the reduction factor R is required.

Regarding fatigue design, it is proved that the initiation of Type 1 crack can be prevented as far
as the web slenderness ratio discussed at the previous chapter, are used (1, 10), and Type 2 crack can
be prevented if a calculated bending stress at the end of vertical stiffener does not exceed at an
allowable fatigue stress at transverse non-load carrying fillet welds. In addition to these cracks, Type 3

crack will be kept away by well controlled welding Operations.

III-2 Economy
In Japan, a number of structural steels in various grades can be put to practical use, and a choice

of grade of steel, from JIS-SS41 to WES-HW80, is within a designer's choice.
Economy of hybrid girders was examined for hybrid composite girders and non-composite

continuous girders in terms of overall costs for combination of different steel grades. The overall
costs of the girders including material, fabrication and erection costs were calculated with the
costs recommended at the Japan Bridge Construction Association (1972).

Table 4. Composite hybrid girder bridge in Japan Table 5. Design requirements

ARAI Bridge SORO Bridge

Span (m) 19.2 33.0

Steel sets

U. Bonge

Web.

L.Range

Center SMSO

SS4I

HW70

Center SM50T

SS4I

SM58

Reduction

factor
R=0.721

(SS4I - HW70)
R 0.877

(SS4I- SM58)

Completed time June 1974 April 1976

Loading TL-20

Road width (m) 7.8 +2X1.3 (footwoy)

Span (m) 26, 32,36,44

Web depth 0.9h„, I.Ohw, l.lhw
Steel sets A, B, C, 0, (Table 6)

hw •• Web depth ot Standard design

(1) Hybrid composite girders
Economical comparisons of hybrid composite girders with homogeneous ones were conducted

under such design conditions as shown in Table 5. Structural proportions of homogeneous composite
girders were designed based on the "Standard Design of Composite Girder Bridges (1972)", published
at the Ministry of Construction in Japan.

The relationship between bridge spans and steel weights per unit area in various sets of steel with
a girder depth of 1.0 hw, are indicated in Fig. 6. A study of Fig. 6 reveals that the weight for all of the
steel sets of the hybrid girders except 'A' are lighter than those of the homogeneous girders by the
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Standard design. Especially, the weight of the 'D' set is the lightest among the steel sets for spans
longer than 38 meters.

A comparison of overall costs of the hybrid girders with those of the homogeneous girders for
various steel combination in Table 6, is shown in Fig. 7 with regard to bridge spans.

It can be said that the economy of hybrid girders is noticeable for the steel combination of
'D\ 'C, 'B' and 'A' in this order, and 'D' of which cost ratio (=hybrid/homogeneous) is 0.93, will be

the most economical.

Table 6. Steel sets for comparative design

Standard
design A B C D

Upper flange SM50Y SM30 SMSO SM50 SM68

Web SM50Y SS4I SS4I SM4I SM4I

Lower flange SM50Y SM30 SM» HW70 HW70

Webhlght hw 0.91V, nw.Uhw hw

/Web height
200

Standard design of
homogeneous beam 7 s

/y
150 %/d

52* Presumption for more
B suitable sets of/, steels of hybnd beam

¦? 100

Span
35 AO

L (m)

Fig. 6. Weight comparison of hybrid composite gilders

with homogeneous ones

(2) Three-span continuous non-composite girders
A cost comparison was carried out on three-span continuous non-composite girders with two

kinds of equal span, namely 60 meters and 70 meters, under the same design requirements as the
former examples. Girder depth in this comparison are fixed to one-twenty first of each span.
Consequently, it is proved that hybrid girders can save 3% to 7% in overall cost more than homogeneous
girders as shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Cost ratio (Hybrid/Homogeneous)
for steel sets

Web height : hw
Homogeneous Hybrid I Hybrid IIo)

Steel set
U. Flange

Weib
L.Range

SMSOY
SMSOY
SMSOY

SM4I
SM SS

HW70(SM58)
SM4KSS4I)
HW70(SM58)

m
3X60

180 m

Total
weight (t)

498 463 428

Cost ratio 1.00 0.94 0,97

m
3X70
210 m

Total
wetght(t)

671 627 586

Cost ratio 1.00 0.93 OST

T
Presumption for more suitable
sets of steels of hybrid beam

30 35

Span : L (m)

«0

a) Is for section at center span
Fig. 7. Cost comparison of hybrid composite girders

with homogeneous ones

IV Conclusion

It is concluded for the static behavior that the ultimate flexural strength of hybrid girders can
be evaluated well by the reduction factor formula specified at the AASHTO Specifications and their
flange yield moment can be carried with Single horizontal stiffener up to their web slenderness ratio
of about 320 and 290 for the aspect ratio of 0.5 and 1.0, respectively.

There is a possibility of initiation of Type 1 or Type 2 fatigue crack, but the former crack can be

prevented for 2 x 106 cycles of loading by limiting out-of-plane movement of web, and the latter
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crack by Controlling a tensile web stress below the fatigue strength of transverse non-load carrying
fillet welded joints.

It has been found out that hybrid girder bridges are generally more economic than homogeneous
girder bridges in terms of overall cost, particularly at composite girder bridges, but in long-span
continuous plate girders it is required to do more detailed comparison between hybrid and homogeneous
girder bridges.
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SUMMARY

For the purpose of optimum use of high-strength steels, static and fatigue
behaviour of thin-walled, stiffened plate girders are studied. Design and
economy of hybrid girders bridges are discussed with illustrations.
RESUME

Le comportement statique et de fatigue des poutres ä äme pleine, mince et
raidie est etudie en vue de l'utilisation optimum des aciers ä haute resistance.
Le calcul et l'öconomie de ponts ä poutres hybrides sont discutes et illustres.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Zur optimalen Verwendung der Hochfestigkeitsstähle werden das statische
Verhalten sowie Ermüdungsverhalten dünnwandiger und verfestigter Vollwandträger
untersucht. Wirtschaftlichkeit der Vollwandträgerbrücken werden zusammen mit
Bildern erörtert.
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